This paper presents the LWNS a light weight name service specially designed for groupware applications and an example of its use. The chosen application, called Duplex, is a collaborative editing environment for users connected through the Internet. It proposes a model based on splitting the document into independent parts, maintained individually and replicated within a distributed kernel. Naming is an important aspect of such application since objects (document parts) are replicated and distributed over the large heterogeneous network. However, this set is small (typically a few dozen elements) and composed of objects whose names are contextual to the document. Replicas are however maintained in heterogeneous le systems with no global naming scheme consistent with the name space of the collaboration. This requires a dedicated name service specially designed to solve this problem in large scale distributed applications.
Introduction
Distributed application such that a collaborative editing environment uses network not only to exchange information, but also to share objects containing data. Sharing objects, in general, implies that users involved should have some knowledge about the objects: its name, generally given in a user friendly manner, but also the method used to access it. This second component is generally related to a more computer-oriented pattern. The complexity of this pattern follows the complexity of the considered object and the underlying distributed system.
For instance, consider that objects are les. When all users work in the same integrated le system domain (e.g. NFS SGK + 85] or AFS HKM + 88]), the object reference is the path name, i.e. any composite path which the user is authorized to follow leading from the root of the shared le name space to the le. When the users and the resources reside in heterogeneous systems, access to the object requires a more complicated protocol (e.g le transfer service as FTP PR85] ). In addition to the the le name relative to this server, the server's address and the protocol (here FTP) are required.
When the object becomes replicated and spread over a large heterogeneous network, the object's pattern becomes more and more complex. It could include the list of the replicas, the protocol used for ensuring consistency or the address of a replicated service. Thus, the applications should rely on a dedicated service that ensures the translation between the object name and the means to access it. This service should ensure the following requirements:
To name objects of any types, e.g. les and services.
to appear in proceeding of IFIP WG8.1 Working Conference on Information Systems for Decentralized Organizations (ISDO95), Aug.21-23, 1995 in Trondheim, Norway 1 To provide name transparency, i.e. a name must not contain any information speci c to the underlying system, and a name must refer to an object independently of the sites where the users issue the requests. To be exible, i.e. the name service should adapt itself to the requirements of the application and not the contrary.
A Light Weight Name Service (noted LWNS) has been developed in our laboratory to ful ll these requirements for applications considering a large distributed system like Internet. This paper describes an experience in using the LWNS with a collaborative editing environment called Duplex PSS94, Pac95] also developed in our laboratory.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents brie y the motivation that has conducted to the conception of the LWNS. The LWNS model is described within section 3. Section 4 gives an overview of the Duplex collaborative editing environment and emphasizes the problems related to the naming. Section 5 describes how the LWNS has been used to this end. Section 6 presents why existing name services cannot be used in the particular frame of collaborative application over a large scale distributed system. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper.
Motivation
The distributed system we consider is composed of a set of sites in a wide area network. We consider only the sites involved within a collaboration. Sites for di erent collaborations can be disjoint or overlap, but are managed as independent distributed systems so large scale does not necessarily mean a large number of sites. On the contrary, large scale distributed system for the particular frame considered here means large distances between sites since they might be scattered and connected through the Internet Com88].
For instance, if we consider the frame of collaborative editing, a site is the workstation of an author, a data repository for parts of the document, or both. The set of sites evolves dynamically as users join or leave the collaboration, and parts of a document are added or removed.
Considering such a distributed system, the constraints of the large scale and the speci city of the collaborative application,should be taken into account.
The rst point implies that failures (links or sites) have to be considered. In particular, two sites might be unable to communicate, though both can communicate with a common destination.
The second point has an in uence on the naming aspect since the information useful to the collaboration is distributed over the large underlying heterogeneous system. The closure of the name spaces of all these heterogeneous systems is very wide and considering naming within this context is costly even if the set of objects (information about the collaboration) is not important. Moreover, the name of the objects are contextual to the collaboration and does not correspond to the naming scheme of the underlying heterogeneous systems.
Our approach is to provide a dedicated name service (1) that is not dependent of the architecture of the underlying system, and (2) that ensures the service availability despite of failures or network partitions.
The Light Weight Name Service
This section presents a context-relative name service, called LWNS for Light Weight Name Service, specially designed for large scale distributed application.
LWNS basic model
The LWNS manages the mapping of contextual names, meaningful for the users in the frame of a collaborative application, to information. By \information", we mean all that the users want to be associated to the contextual name. The LWNS is a context-relative name service distributed on several name servers, where each name server is responsible for an independent part of the global name space. Therefore, the unavaibility of one of the name servers (failure or network partition) does not have any harmful e ect on the other name servers, i.e. users will only notice the failure if they need to access contextual names managed by the unavailable name server. Moreover, instead of other contextrelative name services such as in ANSA Lin93], the naming is global to the collaboration and not context-relative to each name server.
The LWNS furnishes only basic operations (thus the term of light weight) such that it allows to register a name and some information, unregister this information and look up a name to retrieve the information. Although this very simple interface and functionality, we claim that it furnishes the minimal required for many collaborative applications. The advantage of such simplicity is that the name service is realized at a low cost. More complex features, if they are required, can be added on top of it: e.g. at the application level.
Each name server manages two contexts, a shared context and a private one. The shared context is exported to the collaboration whereas the private context is only accessible by requesting directly the name server and permits to cache some information SC88]. As it will be described in the following, the cached information is used (1) for accelerating name resolution, and (2) in case of failures of parts of the name service.
Object references
In general terms, accessing an object requires knowing: the address of a service providing object access, e.g. for remote access to a le, a service of the resident le system which can be invoked through the network. an access protocol, e.g. NFS, FTP, etc... the object's local name, i.e. the name of the object for the considered couple address of service, protocol. 3
This information de nes what we call the object reference. An object reference is associated to the contextual name manipulated by the users and the LWNS is in charge of the mapping between the contextual name and the object reference. Figure 1 presents the mapping between a set of contextual name de ned within the frame of a collaboration and the corresponding object references. An object reference is materialized by a black square, in front of the contextual name, pointing to the object location.
Object can be a traditional le maintained by a le system and accessible through FTP protocol, e.g. to the contextual name /reports/tr-32/introduction corresponds the le /ftp/pub/doc/sec2.tex on site angrboda.cs.cornell.edu. But more or less complex services can also be considered. The service can be a mailing list maintained by one site, e.g. ac.ncl.uk, or two identical services, e.g. HTTP which can be o ered either by ac.ncl.uk or lsesun7.ep .ch. In this case the service is replicated but each server is independent. Finally, it is possible to consider a service maintaining a replicated object. For instance, the object which contextual name is /reports/tr-32/conclusion is maintained by a replicated service on the two sites (pandora.inesc.pt and isis.imag.fr). The service in this case can be designed by the list of the involved sites or thanks to a group name if more complex paradigm is used for managing the replication. We can notice that the contextual name is completely independent from the way that the object is really implemented. The name service is distributed over several independent name servers. We note LWNS si the server located on site s i . Each LWNS si is independent of the others and only manages a subset of the references of the objects available in the system (i.e. a context). Depending on the property that we want to have for the name service (e.g. availability, locality, etc.), the context managed by a LWNS si can be one of the following:
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(1) the contextual names corresponding to the objects located on s i . This permits to enforce availability by ensuring that if one site s i is up then the object will be actually accessed since the LWNS si and the service managing the object on site s i are reachable. If the two services were on di erent sites, the failure of one of the two sites would be su cient to make the object unaccessible. (2) the contextual names corresponding to the objects which have been created by the site s i .
This does not mean that they are located on s i but only that the site s i had asked for the creation. This solution enforces local management for the object creation. This point will be discussed in section 5 as it is the option used by Duplex.
(3) any subset of the contextual name space providing that the whole contextual name space is distributed over the di erent LWNS sj . This exibility is particularly interesting since it allows to adapt the LWNS to the property needed by the application.
Since each LWNS si is responsible for the management of part of the global context, they should be grouped all together to form a federation. This is realized thanks to a master server (noted LWNS m ) that has two roles: (1) it is used for federating the di erent LWNS si involved within a collaboration and therefore can be compared as a Trader Des93] and (2) it is used for accelerating the name resolution by maintaining a pre x table as in Sprite WO86] (name resolution is discussed in the next section).
The location of the LWNS m is decided by the community that wants to collaborate during the initial phase of the collaboration; it is statically known. At its creation, a LWNS si registers itself at the level of the LWNS m , in return the LWNS si can obtain the list of the previously registered LWNS sj . Moreover, the LWNS m forwards to all the registered LWNS sj the existence of the new LWNS si 1 .
As a result, each LWNS si knows all the other LWNS sj registered; this information is used, as described in the next section, for the name resolution.
Name resolution
Let us describe now the means by which the name resolution is performed. Consider, for example, that the policy is to manage the contextual names on the same site as the objects. This is illustrated in gure 2 where the contextual name space of gure 1 is split into six parts corresponding to the six sites storing objects. For example, the LWNS lsesun7:epfl:ch 2 only manages a name space containing the contextual names /tex/biblio, /tex/macro and /services/mosaic which respectively correspond to the le /usr/doc/bib/article.bib, /usr/doc/style/macro.tex accessible through FTP and the service HTTP. The LWNS m is on angrboda.cs.cornell.edu. 
Local resolution

Remote resolution
In case of a negative response, a remote interrogation will be necessary. For instance, if the octxt is the same but the requester s i is now isis:imag:fr. Since LWNS isis does not manage the contextual name /tex/biblio it has no idea of the location of the corresponding object.
There are two methods for locating the LWNS sk managing a contextual name o-ctxt: (1) an e cient optimized method, and (2) a costly brute force method. The optimized method is always applied rst; if it fails (due to some site crash or link failure), the costly method is then applied (see section 3.3.4).
The optimized method uses a pre x By consulting such a pre x table, the name resolution is very e cient since it requires accessing only two servers: (1) the server managing the pre x table (LWNS m ), and (2) a single remote LWNS sj that manages the requested information.
Optimization
Each LWNS si can cache information in order to make the remote name resolution more e cient.
This information constitutes what we have called private context in the beginning of section 2. The information that can be cached is (1) the result of the pre x table consultation and (2) the result of the remote LWNS sj interrogation. For instance, in our example, the information returned by the LWNS m can be cached in order to short cut the LWNS m interrogation for contextual names that have the same pre x as /tex/biblio (e.g. /tex/macro). In the same manner, information returned by the LWNS lsesun7 about /tex/biblio can be locally stored in order to permit a local resolution by the LWNS isis at another time.
Concerning the caches, the exibility of the LWNS permits the application designer to be free of the way he/she manages the information stored at the LWNS level. Thus, it is possible to register, in a LWNS sj , \shared" information (pre x table updated) or \private" information (pre x table 3 However, the pre x of a contextual name o-ctxt might be the full contextual name o-ctxt itself.
6 not updated). The cached information will be accessed only by local request to LWNS sj or by a brute force method interrogation.
By using cached information, once the resolution of a contextual name has been performed one time, the next resolution will be performed locally. Consistency can be maintained by detecting and discarding stale cache entries on use CM89]. Caching information is of particular interest since generally, for the collaborative application, the contents of a shared object can change but the reference to this object stays the same (in particular it is the case for Duplex).
Failures
However, this method for the remote name resolution cannot be used when either (1) the LWNS m or (2) the LWNS sj maintaining the o-ctxt is not accessible. In the rst case because it will not be possible to nd which remote LWNS sj should be requested and in the second because the remote LWNS sj cannot be interrogated.
In both cases, the costly brute force method is applied. In this method, the local LWNS si that wants to make a remote name resolution multicasts directly the request to every LWNS sj it knows. In case (1), such a brute force method permits to reach the information since a LWNS si knows all the other LWNS sj registered. In case (2), as LWNS sj may cache information about their previous requests, the brute force method gives a chance to nd another LWNS sk that has the information in its cache. In fact, if this object has already been accessed the information is somewhere in a LWNS sk .
We can see that the possibility of caching information is not only used for accelerating requests but also in order to ensure fault tolerance by replicating information for the brute force method. This is obtained for free since caching information will be, in any case, performed for the acceleration goal.
As a result, the name resolution of o-ctxt by the site s i can be performed in three ways : (1) by the local LWNS si if the object is managed by LWNS si or if the result of the previous request has been cached, (2) by the LWNS m managing the pre x table and the LWNS sj managing the name octxt if the LWNS m is available, or (3) by all the LWNS sk if the LWNS m managing the pre x table or if the LWNS sj responsible for o-ctxt is inaccessible (e.g. due to a crash). This architecture provides fault tolerance without relying on name server replication, which is important since a replicated scheme would imply to multiply the number of LWNS si by three or four. If the pre x table is inaccessible the multicast method can always be used to resolve a contextual name. If the LWNS sj responsible for the o-ctxt is inaccessible then the probability to nd the required information depends on the use of the object: the more an object is used the bigger the chance we have to nd the requested information. Most of the time, the resolution will be fast and cheap; costly treatment is only due to failures.
Overview of the Duplex environment
This section presents an overview of the Duplex collaborative editing environment and points out the naming problem raised by this large scale distributed application. More details about the Duplex environment can be found in PSS94, Pac95].
Within Duplex, the jointly edited document is partitioned into several parts. This partition is dynamic and driven by the authors themselves. Each author works more accurately on one or several parts, but, in order to enhance cooperation, all authors should have direct access to all parts. Document parts are replicated, to ensure better availability and fault tolerance, and maintained by a distributed kernel. The distributed kernel is shared by all members of the collaboration and provides persistence and availability of the most recent document state. Thus, we call kernel object the set of replicas corresponding to a replicated document part maintained by the kernel.
The co-authors are scattered over very large distances such as in an international research e ort and interact through the kernel in an asynchronous manner. Basically, as it is shown in Figure 5 : Duplex architecture gure 5, a user reads an object from the kernel and stores it within a local object. This local object can be modi ed (edited or decomposed) locally without any connection to the kernel. Finally, the user requests for ushing this local object to the kernel in order to make the new version of the object available to the others co-authors. The concurrency control is provided at the kernel level and several policies (optimistic, pessimistic or hybrid) are o ered Pac95]. The result of the write to the kernel request depends on the chosen concurrency control policy.
Thus, a user works locally, disconnected from the kernel, until either (1) a copy of a kernel object is required to continue work, and the user copies it from the kernel, or (2) the user considers that a local object version can become shared, and updates the corresponding kernel object. This operating mode allows each user to work locally most of the time and limits the use of the communications, that are known to be une cient when large scale is considered.
Naming requirement
The solution we have adopted consists in a distributed kernel constituted of a dozen of sites selected from the domain (local area network) of each collaborating team. Logical objects are partially replicated on these sites which are chosen for their good communication performance.
Due to the heterogeneous system aspects, several ways to manage replicated objects at the kernel level have to be considered at the same time, implying di erent patterns for the object reference. In addition Duplex considers the activated and passivated state for an object Pac95] in order to decrease the resources used (once desactivated an object is reduced to its data stored on disk). Thus, it becomes necessary to rely on a mecanism permiting to activate a passivated object. Information about the way to activate (e.g. address of an activation service) is included within the object reference.
To a document correspond two views: (1) the user's view where to a contextual name corresponds a local object that belongs to its local le system, and (2) a kernel view where to each contextual name corresponds a replicated service that manages the shared object. If the rst correspondence (contextual name, local object reference) can be performed statically at the user le system, the second one (contextual name, shared object reference) needs the help of an external name service shared by the community. The set of shared objects is small (typically a few dozen elements) and composed of objects whose names are contextual to the document. Replicas are however maintained in heterogeneous le systems with no global naming scheme consistent with the name space of the collaboration. So, an important point is related to the way of naming shared objects and of retrieving the data associated to these names. Broadly speaking, the problem is how to embed the small document context into a large distributed system. This problem is delicate and a dedicated name service is required to manage the set of kernel objects distributed over the large heterogeneous network.
5 Use of the LWNS within Duplex
The concepts retained for the Duplex architecture have some in uence to the way that the LWNS is used. Thanks to the two main properties of the LWNS: (1) well suited for large scale distributed collaborative application in general and (2) su ciently exible and customizable to be adapted easily to the particular requirements of a given application.
The exibility of the object reference pattern of LWNS permits to consider current implementation of objects and future extension should not raise any problems. The three primitives which permit to store, to retrieve and to delete such information are su cient since the validity of the object references is the responsibility of Duplex and not the name service that has no information about the means to go about it.
Architecture of Duplex name service
The LWNS lets the application designer free to decide the location of each LWNS si and of the LWNS m and the way that the name space is decomposed. The choice made by Duplex is to put the LWNS si closest to the users sites. In other words, if the collaboration involves four research teams whose respective domains are ep .ch, cornell.edu, unibo.it and inesc.pt, a LWNS is present on one site of these domains (e.g. lsesun7.ep .ch, angrboda.cs.cornell.edu, scarpia.dm.unibo.it and pandora.inesc.pt). The LWNS m can be located everywhere in these domain, for instance on angrboda.cornell.edu. The format of contextual name that we use ensures that each LWNS si manages object created by the users working on the same local area network as s i . The pattern of the contextual name in Duplex is the following:
/doc-name/domain-id/object-name.unique-id. The two elds doc-name and domain-id ensure a correct management of the contextual name at the pre x table level: doc-name operates a segregation on the document name and domain-id, a logical name de ning the domain of a team 4 , permits to group all the objects created at the same domain to be managed by the same LWNS si . Finally, object-name.unique-id permits to de ne a meaningful name for the user that ensures at the same time the unicity of the contextual name in the frame of the collaboration. The user is not disturbed by such complicated contextual names since the graphical interface displays the structure of the document and each independent object is labeled with the object-name chosen by the object creator. This is su cient for pointing an object, without any risk of confusion, from the user. Figure 6 represents several shared objects, corresponding to the document TR-94-10, maintained within the kernel. The boxes on the left hand represent the di erent local LWNS si of the domains cornell.edu, ep .ch and unibo.it. The box on the right hand is the LWNS m that manages the pre x table. In the present example, the LWNS m is in charge of two documents (TR-94-10 and IFIP-paper). All contextual names that have as pre x /TR-94-10/lausanne are managed by the LWNS lsesun7 running on the host lsesun7.ep .ch. That is not to say that each object created on the domain ep .ch has to be managed by LWNS lsesun7 . For instance, contextual names corresponding to IFIP-paper are managed by LWNS disun10 .
The exibility of the LWNS lets the users choose if the LWNS sj and the LWNS m manage information related to one or several document. This choice is taken when the collaboration begins (for the LWNS m ) and when a new user enters within the collaboration (the local LWNS sj ). In both cases it is possible to create a new one or use an already existing one.
Properties of this architecture
E cient object creation
When considering large scale, the response time is important. Thus, the creation of new object should be e cient and implies that one cannot be delayed by a costly protocol checking if the new contextual name is valid for the registration. In response to this problem, we use the fact that with the LWNS, the checking for con icting names can be disabled. Thus, as (1) the contextual name pattern of Duplex permits to generate a unique name, and (2) all the contextual names of objects created at a given site s i are managed by the same LWNS si , the registration can be performed locally. Practically, the rst object creation by a site requests the LWNS m to modify the pre x table of the LWNS m , all the other creations need not contact neither the LWNS m nor any other LWNS sj . The contextual name is only registered at the LWNS si until an user from another domain asks for a remote name resolution. In this case, one of the mechanisms describe in the section 3 is used.
E cient name resolution
The choice consisting in putting the LWNS si at the level of the users' site improves the availibility of local resolution, which is one of the aims of the Duplex environment.
On one hand, this guarantees that an object created by an user is reachable provided that his/her site is up, and there is no partition isolating the user from the kernel. In this case, both the kernel and the local LWNS are accessible. On the other hand, thanks to the cache mechanism this guarantees that it is also true for an object already used by a user.
Fault-tolerance
The fault-tolerance for name resolution and new object creation is ensured by the use of the brute force mechanism described in section 2.
Considering fault-tolerance during a name resolution, we have to distinguish two kind of failure: (1) the failure of the LWNS m and (2) the failure of the remote LWNS sj that is in charge of the required information 5 . Thanks to the brute force mechanism, the rst case can be hidden to the user since the required information will be eventually accessible with a more important delay.
However, this is not the same for the second case of failure. The probability to resolve a contextual name in such conditions is proportional to the users working with the corresponding object. Indeed, the fault-tolerance of the name service is provided by the propagation (in the caches) of information at the use. This guarantees, in particular, that the name resolution corresponding to important objects, accessed by a great number of people, is always possible. The only problem comes when a contextual name is known only by one LWNS si and this latter has crashed. In this case, the object is not reachable during the time of the failure.
Concerning fault-tolerance at the object creation, it is possible to create locally a new object and to register it at the local LWNS si . If the kernel is partitioned, the new object will be ushed to the kernel when the partition is reconnected. This enforces the locality of the work for the users.
Low cost name service
Concerning the cost of the name service, we have to consider two parameters: (1) the cost of a name resolution request and (2) the amount of information stored at the level of each LWNS sj . For the rst point, we have already said that only the rst request is not performed locally, and this rst request under normal conditions only requires the consultation of the LWNS m and one remote LWNS sj . For the second point, the information stored by each LWNS sj is minimal since only the contextual names of used objects are maintained either as a shared information or a private one (cache). Moreover, concerning the price to be paid for propagating an information, it is distributed to the requesters and not only paid by the creator. This makes the registration e cient and scalable since it does not depend on the number of LWNS sj belonging to the cooperation.
Discussion
The implementation of the name service of Duplex is not fully fault-tolerant 6 . However, this \partial" fault-tolerance does not rely on any explicit replication. An explicit replication would require more resources and a more important administrative management when a team joins the collaboration. With the solution we have adopted, the new team just needs to launch one LWNS si and the name service is operational.
The second point to emphasize is that the fault-tolerance provided for the name resolution of a given contextual name follows the importance of the corresponding object. Thus, the impossibility of resolving a contextual name does not block several teams at the same time.
Finally, the low cost of the name service in absence of failure (which is the most frequent case), both for the name resolution and the registration, must be underlined. This is emphasized by the fact that the cache mechanism accelerates the name resolution corresponding to an already accessed object.
Related work
Although the are useful in some domains, existing name services present restrictions that are not suitable for use in the speci c domain of large scale distributed application.
First of all, systems that integrate within the same system, a name service that is responsible for the mapping of an object name with the corresponding data, and the protocol required to access these data, could not be used since such systems are not adequate to manipulate general purpose objects, (e.g. Thus, it is necessary to decouple the name service from the access service which manages the access and the storage of the objects. Hence, the name service is responsible for the mapping between a contextual name (the name of the object is the frame of the application) and an object reference. However, the naming service has to be exible enough to leave the choice of the object reference format to the application builder. For instance, in the case of collaborative application such as Duplex, the same objet can have two states (activated or desactivated). This requires that the object should be accessible through these two states and the object reference is more complex than a classical service address since it has to contain the addresses of both the object management service and the activation service. Name services that impose the format of the information associated to a contextual name present a weakness in this matter (e.g. DNS TPRZ84]).
Moreover, large scale for collaborative application generally means more large distances, rather than a larger number of objects: when people cooperate they share information, so it is not because we have to consider several personnes that the number of objects will necessarily increase in an exponential manner. However, the probability that they are spread along a large network is great since it depends on the localization of the involved users. So, an important point is to provide an e cient name resolution in such condition. As the number of objects useful for the collaborative application is small compared to the number of objects potentially manipulated by the underlying world wide distributed system, it is ine cient to rely on a global name service such as DCE Loc94] . Indeed, the architecture of the underlying network makes the name services of DCE cumbersome to use since it is decomposed into two entities: a cell directory service and a global name service. The rst manages the name within its corresponding cell and the second manages the cell name. With a large scale distributed application, the probability that each user is in a di erent cluster cell is great. So, each resolution will use a costly mechanism even if only few objects are really interesting for the application.
Another point to raise is that some knowledge about the application can be considered in order to increase the e ciency of the name service. For instance, the collaborative application Duplex generates a unique contextual name, thus it is not necessary to perform a detection of con icting names. This ensures a better locality and scalability for the registration since it is not necessary to verify all the entries maintained by the name service at each registration. Name service (e.g. DCE's Loc94], X500 CCI88]) su ers from the impossibility to disable this detection. The way that the contextual name is used by existing name services is also a lack of exibility. Systems like Propero Neu92], DCE Loc94], X500 CCI88], DNS TPRZ84] are hierarchical name servers that use the format of the contextual name for deciding of which server will manage the name. So, the server responsible for the management of an object is imposed by the system. In case of failure of a given server, no other server can provide the same service, and some name could not be registered or retrieved during the server failure.
As a result, there was a lack of usable name services in this particular frame since none of the existing system could be used for our purpose. The LWNS approach is not to implement a general purpose name service but to provide a exible e cient name service that can be adapted for large scale distributed application by providing, at a low cost, what is really needed.
Conclusion
This paper has presented a Light Weight Name Service which we are convinced is particularly well suited for large scale distributed collaborative application. We have designed such a name service because no existing system provides the features we need. The LWNS has been used in the designing of Duplex a collaborative editing environment, and its use has shown two things.
First, although very basics features the LWNS is the best for an application. Veri cations are provided at the application level since it is the best way to bene t of the knowledge about the application. No unuseful work is performed, the application designer pays the price for the guarantee he/she really needs. Moreover, the application designer can adapt the LWNS to his/her requirements. It is not to the application to adapt itself to the name service. More e cient solutions can then be adopted. Second, by the result of its application, it has been proved that the performances were good LS94] for a name resolution involving sites spread all over the world.
As a conclusion, the LWNS should be considered as a toolkit which permits to create a name service that exactly ts the requirement of a given application. It is not a general purpose name service but it is a name resolver easily usable at an application design time and e cient at the application use.
